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Dear Parents,
Preschool of MLZS will conduct “Red Day” activity on
9/5/18 to introduce children into the mesmerizing realm
of colours. The shades of red will make our tiny tots feel
bright, lively and cheerful. ‘Red’ colour symbolizes
enthusiasm, life and vitality. The day will start off with the
colour red everywhere red dress, red rose, red teddy, red
car, red apples, red cherries, here a red …………….. there a
red……….. red red everywhere ………. Our little ones will
spend a spectacular red day.
The day will witness
1. Red Colour dress code
2. Red Colour Fruits (Watermelon party)
3. Red Colour worksheet
4. Red Colour art & craft work.
5. Show & Tell competition on the theme RED
Please send your ward in red colour dress with red colour
fruits/food in lunch box. Make them learn a few lines on
any red coloured object (Eg. strawberry, apple, cricket
ball, rose, hibiscus, carrot) for the competition. Please
send the object for Show & Tell competition.
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